STUDENT DRESS CODE
Boys:
Solid white, lt. blue or navy shirts with a collar; orange polo shirts (purchased through
FCA website), must be tucked in
Solid navy or tan khaki pants or uniform shorts (1st quarter & May only)
**Must be worn at the waist with a belt

Girls:
Solid white, lt. blue or navy shirts with a collar; orange polo shirts (purchased through
FCA website)
Solid navy or tan khaki pants, capris, uniform shorts (1st quarter & May only), skirts,
skorts, polo dresses, or jumpers
**While kneeling, skirts/skorts/jumpers/dresses must reach the top of the knees all the way
around
Leggings may be worn under skirts/dresses and do not have a color/pattern requirement. No
halloween patterns or leggings with words. Skirt/dress length requirements still apply.
Leggings or Jeggings are not to be worn as pants.

Sweaters and Jackets
Students may wear SOLID sweaters or SOLID ZIP-Up sweatshirts to school that are
white or navy blue. Sweaters may be pull over, button up or zip up. FCA zip up or pull
over sweatshirts may be worn in class. A collared, dress code shirt must still be worn
underneath. Hoods may not be worn in class.
*Coats/jackets are not allowed to be worn in the classroom.
Gym
Neat shorts, sweats, leggings (with a t-shirt reaching mid-thigh) or wind pants in
black, navy, gray, or school colors (royal or orange) *If athletic shorts/pants have a
stripe, the stripe must be one of the listed colors.

FCA T-shirts or sweatshirts, Tennis Shoes
**Grades K-5 may wear gym clothes to school on gym day
**Grades 6-12 must pack their gym clothes to change at school
** While kneeling, length of gym shorts should reach the top of the knees
Acceptable styles of shirts:
Turtle neck Button down collar
Polo Style
Mock Turtleneck
Unacceptable items:
Blue jeans or denim, jeggings; shirts with no collar; printed or plaid pants, shorts,
skirts, skorts or jumpers; any clothing with pictures, signage or logos other than FCA;
cargo or frayed shorts; Heely shoes; sandals; shoes with heels 2 inches or higher;
leggings (unless worn under a skirt/jumper that is to the top of the knee)
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Makeup:
Girls in grades 5-12, whose parents choose to allow them to wear makeup, must come to
school with it already on. Makeup may not be applied at school. All makeup should not be
used in excess and must look natural.

If a student’s appearance becomes a distraction to the student body, the school
faculty will meet with parents to explain the situation and additional requirements
that will need to be met.
Dress Code for Special Events
All grades, K-12, will be required to dress up for special school events such as the fall
banquet, science fair, or any other event the staff designates. Girls must wear a skirt
or jumper and collared shirt (within normal dress code guidelines). Boys must wear
pants and a collared shirt (within normal dress code guidelines) along with a matching
neck tie. There are no specific neck tie colors required.
FCA Dress Down
Student Council will implement FCA Dress Down days throughout the school year.
Attire for these days is jeans and an FCA t-shirt. FCA sweatshirts are also permitted.
Jeans may not have holes or tears and may not be jeggings. FCA Dress Down days are
optional, and there are no exceptions to the dress code stated above.
Dress Code Violations
Grades K-6
If a student is in violation of the dress code, a teacher will explain to the student how
he/she was out of dress code and a note will be sent home with the student. Any
student wearing shirts with words, signage or logos on them will be required to turn
them inside out. If necessary, a parent may be called to bring proper clothing within
dress code so the student can change. After a warning has been given, students in
grade 4-6 will receive a 10 minute recess detention for being out of dress code.
Grades 7-12
Students in grades 7-12 will receive a warning each time they are out of dress code.
After a warning has been given, students in grade 7-12 will receive a 15 minute lunch
detention for being out of dress code.
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